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IN OTHER PEOPLE’S WORDS

mIssION | The River Revitalization Foundation was founded in 1994 as a conservation organization to establish a parkway for public access,
walkways, recreation and education, bordering the Milwaukee, Menomonee and Kinnickinnic Rivers; to use the rivers to revitalize surrounding
neighborhoods; and to improve water quality.

VISION | The River Revitalization Foundation, Milwaukee’s urban rivers land trust, advocates environmental conservation, public access and
sensitive recreation in metro Milwaukee’s river watersheds.
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The River Revitalization
Foundation board of directors
consists of members from our
founding clubs, Kiwanis and
Rotary Clubs of Milwaukee, as
well as at-large members from
the community. We thank our
volunteer board for their vision,
leadership and dedicated service
over the last two years:

Robo Brumder, R.W. Baird

Chris Abele, Argosy Foundation,
past chair

Kevin Shafer, Milwaukee Metropolitan
Sewerage District, vice chair

Rebecca Abraham, Hawley
Environmental School (retired)

STAff

Ron Clayton, M & I Trust
TJ Estabrook, Ernst & Young
Jim Pittelkow, Pittelkow
Financial Services
Frank Thometz, Morgan Stanley
ROTARy CLUB
Don Daugherty, Whyte Hirschboeck
Dudek

Ray Krueger, Michael Best
& Friedrich, past chair
Bob Karnauskas, BL3 Strategies

Chris Jaekels, Davis & Kuelthau

Carolynn Leaman, University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee

Jack Lewis, retired

Michelle Mason, ASQ

Dean Schultzbank, We Energies
Jan van den Kieboom, Workshop
Architects
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Brian Dettmering, CPA, Riverwest
Accounting Services, treasurer

Kimberly Gleffe, Executive Director
Vince Bushell, Project Manager/
Land Steward
Theresa Morgan, Conservation
Specialist
Ellie Kirkwood, Field Assistant
Bill Nimke, Interpretation and
Education Specialist

mEssAgE FROm THE CHAIR
I would personally like to thank you for making the past two years some of the most exciting in the history of
the River Revitalization Foundation! The Wheelhouse property has been cleared, the Kiwanis Landing is about
to launch, and the Greenway Gateway is now a reality. None of this would have been possible without your
countless volunteer hours and financial support.
Our board and staff have been busy forging relationships with our community of advocates, civic leaders,
volunteers, and educational institutions to ensure the restoration and conservation of our most treasured
environmental corridors. Our reputation for getting things done has been reinforced by our recent
accomplishments, but I can assure you we are not about to slow down.
At the River Revitalization Foundation, we have the power to inspire future generations through our efforts in
land conservation. We are working to give children and adults alike a safe space in which to think, reflect,
create, and play. So take a stroll along the river and rejuvenate your soul in the sanctuary that you’ve created.
Sincerely grateful,
Steve Mech
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gREENwAy HIgHLIgHTS

PEOPLE, PLACES AND POLICY

PROTECTINg THE COrrIDOR | The City of Milwaukee Common Council passes overlay legislation protecting 800 acres of the Milwaukee River Corridor
in May of 2010! Alderman Nik Kovac receives a Policy Maker of the Year award for his leadership on this groundbreaking ordinance. Since then, a Greenway
Master Plan, created through the Greenway Coalition partnership, has been completed and implementation is underway to build trails, improve habitat and
connect greenspace.

“ It’s very satisfying to be honoring landmark urban conservation efforts.
Wisconsin land conservation headlines are often about tracks of the
Northwoods and permanent preservation of important farmlands. Rural
land conservation is essential to the health and beauty of Wisconsin,
but the conservation success we’re honoring Nik Kovac for is equally
important. His conservation leadership will benefit thousands of city
residents who live with the Milwaukee River literally in their back yards.”
Mike Strigel, Gathering Waters Conservancy
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SHARINg THE STORy | In October, RRF was featured in a 12 minute segment on Milwaukee Public Radio’s Lake Effect with Susan Bence, a story
highlighting our urban land trust projects and partners all working to improve the Milwaukee River valley for all to enjoy. Gathering Waters Conservancy also
produced a 15 minute video highlighting our urban conservation success at the Wheelhouse site, which RRF has been able to use on the road at conferences
and presentations.
“ Kimberly, that’s an excellent interview piece. I can imagine the
amazement of the interviewer (Susan Bence) as she progressed
around the loop. Good job explaining how important — though
difficult and costly — conservation is in the heart of an urban area
and how people naturally throng to it....via trails. Very cool you used
the term ‘viewshed’ too. So glad RRF, through you, has embraced
the full complement of urban land trust responsibilities!”
Angie Tornes, National Park Service

SERVINg AS mILwAUKee’S URBAN RIVERS LAND TRUST
“ Your organization, because of its location, leadership and focus, is touching
the new facets of land conservation…you are using the land and teaching
and helping people to effectively use and value the urban space that you
have preserved.
You are a role model for many. Thank you for your help!”
Eric Schumann, Potala Company LLC
“ You have changed things. You are providing parks, beauty, and history. It
(the greenway) is becoming a giant park, which will do much for the city
and the people in the area. The work you are doing to revitalize the
Milwaukee River is fabulous…”
Jack Lewis
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SUmmER CREw | RRF is pleased to participate in the City of Milwaukee’s
“Earn & Learn” program, providing urban youth with an opportunity to work
during the summer not only earning a paycheck but learning about the
environment as well as job skills.

Uwm SERVICE LEARNINg PROgRAm | Leveraging 10 hours of
service per student enrolled in the Service Learning program each semester
is a great benefit to RRF as well as the river valley. Nearly 2,000 hours
have been devoted to improving trails and habitat over the last two years.

Dear Kimberly,
Thank you and RRF for providing a
wonderful and beneficial opportunity
for all of the kids this summer. Imani
in particular really grew and developed
as a result of her time with RRF. I
can’t thank you enough for the great
summer learning experience your
organization provided for them. They
were challenged and they all learned
a great deal about being independent
and responsible.
Thank you again,
Sakuri Fears (mother of summer
crew participants, 2011)

Above (left), the 2011 RRF summer
crew; (right) members of the UWM
Service Learning Program.
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“Through this new public park (the old Wheelhouse site), we are bringing
a little bit of natural beauty back to Milwaukee, something every citizen
should care about. In the upcoming years we will witness natural plants
and animals transform an old piece of cemented land into a new oasis
of natural beauty.”
Haley Williams
UWM Student

VOLUNTeeRS | RRF is grateful to the many volunteers who participate in our programs; groups, individuals,
students, corporations all contribute to the success of our organization. We thank: Westbury Bank, Habitat for Humanity,
MillerCoors, United Way Days of Caring, the Volunteer Center of Milwaukee, Wisconsin Women Environmental
Professionals, Americorps, Eagle Scouts, Laacke & Joys, Marquette University and all our neighbors who come out
to support restoration along the river! Over 3,000 hours were devoted by over 400 volunteers this past year!

“I was inspired seeing the high school crew lead the kids from COA on
a hike, as well as lead discussions at Bayshore Square Kids program,
where the crew presented the following topics: Plants by the Milwaukee
River, How to Plant a Seed, and Watershed. These highschoolers picked
up information fast, and were able to retain and present it wonderfully.”

Above (left), drawing of the Greenway
Gateway by UWM student William Hurst;
(right) Westbury Bank volunteers spent a day
clearing buckthorn at Southbranch Creek.

Ellie Kirkwood, field assistant
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BeeRLINE TRAIL | Almost immediately after its completion in October
of 2010, the bikes, strollers, and other “wheeled” forms of transportation
appeared on the trail, in addition to the hikers, dog walkers and bird watchers
who enjoy this part of the river valley. A beerline bash celebrated the project
with over 100 people in attendance giving special thanks to our partners and
all of our Riverwest neighbors for their commitment to this project.

“ Interacting with nature (is) good for the body, good for the psyche. Thanks…
I look forward to utilizing the Beer Line Trail come next spring!”
Marissa Reik
“ This summer while working along the Beerline Section of the Oak Leaf Trail
a woman came to the edge of the trail near the woods where I was working
with the crew. She held a scooter and a number of kids were with her having
a good time. She said, ‘We love you’. I felt startled and she added – ‘for
making this so nice for us’.”
Vince Bushell
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The turtle sculpture stands to
forever thank all the donors to the Beerline project.

“ I have ridden the trail and I think it is wonderful!
I am so happy to have a connection south!
I ride north on the Interurban all the time! The
addition of the turtle will be a nice touch for
the little park area!”
Mary Buckley
(CNI newspapers and resident)

“The trail and the RRF property have definitely
added a great value to the area. It is definitely
a high volume trail and the work you did on the
creek and both properties is a great benefit to
the wildlife and the public…Great job Kimberly!
I love the idea that the RRF educates and draws
in volunteers to help with the projects you have
on your plate. I am so excited to see all the
great results the RRF provides! Wishing you all
the best at the new properties you’ve acquired.”
Julie Simmons
(Brown Deer resident)

The Koch family, (Margaret, son Michael,
and two grandchildren) for whom the
Woodlands is named.

Southbranch creek | Enhancing our Koch Woodlands in the Village of Brown Deer, the new Oak Leaf Trail extension between Brown Deer Park
and Brown Deer Road at Teutonia has drawn trail users from the neighborhood and beyond to enjoy another amenity along the river.
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“Congratulations on the acquisition and
work on the site to date. I walked the site
last Saturday. The building is gone and it
looks as if most of the asphalt is removed.
Absent the building, the property looks
HUGE and the view of the river and valley
is impressive. A diamond in the rough.
This is far and away the largest ‘green’
and public parcel along the Milwaukee
River segment of the estuary.”
Will Wawrzyn (WDNR fisheries biologist)

wHeeLHOUSE DEmOLITION SITE PLANNINg AND RESTORATION | A priority after acquisition of the old Wheelhouse site, demolition of the building
and removal of its concrete parking lots was completed in November of 2010, beginning the transformation of the site from a blighted urban parcel into a
riverfront park, the 4th in a loop along the river between North Avenue and Locust Street which includes Caesar’s, Riverside and Gordon.
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“ We are loving the look of the empty
Wheelhouse lot!”
Gary Buerstatte (and Anna Pepelniak,
RiverCrest Condo neighbors)

KIwANIS LANDINg | When challenged with a $100,000 request to support the Wheelhouse campaign,
the Kiwanis Club of Milwaukee accepted! The club has secured the naming rights for the boat launch at the site,
Kiwanis Landing, which provides improved public access to the park and the river. Special thanks to Michels
Corporation as well for their donation of stone to the project.

Hello Kimberly,
“ Let me start off by saying THANK YOU
for having the old wheelhouse building
demolished! It makes such a difference
in this neighborhood.”
John Beardsley
Hi Kimberly,
“ SO excited that the Wheelhouse is GONE!!!
Can’t believe it actually happened!
Thanks! And congratulations on a
successful demo! :)”
Jenna McDermott,
RiverCrest Townhomes
Hi Vince,
“ Thanks for all your work on the Riverboat
project. How wonderful it is to have the
Wheelhouse gone along with the old asphalt
parking lot. I am excited to anticipate the
future for this space. Please pass my
compliments on to your colleagues.”
Chuck Cruse

Above (left), Kiwanis Landing; (right), MillerCoors volunteer Joan Meyer.

POllINATOR gARDEN | Third place in a voting competition for a grant from River Network and MillerCoors
allowed us to construct a pollinator garden at the Wheelhouse site, advancing implementation of restoration
recommendations in our site plan, while addressing water quality issues through land use improvements.
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LAND TRUST AllIANCE RAlly | Held in Milwaukee in October of 2011, RRF was featured as the local land trust not only in the national publication Saving Land –
Places We Love, but also served on the host, planning, program, and fundraising committees and led a field trip along the beerline loop to a sold out crowd.

Below: LTA Rally 2011 participants on the urban river hike lead by RRF.

“I had a grand time at Rally — in spite of the
Brewers’ not getting into the World Series. I’ve
been telling folks what a great place Milwaukee
is. Loved our hike and seeing what you’re doing
for urban conservation.”
Charlie Leach (CT)
“First I want to thank you for an excellent tour last Friday! You had clearly thought it
through, had everything prepared, and care deeply about that place…Thank you
for all that you did for us, and all that you’re doing for Milwaukee and our earth!
Throughout the rest of Rally you and the River Revitalization Foundation were praised
and revered over and over. It’s clear that a lot of people think very highly of you.”
Annie Burke, Open Space Council (CA)
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“Kimberly, thank you so much for a wonderful day
in Milwaukee. You guys are doing an amazing job
and you are delightful! Keep up the good work.”
Carol K. Banhart
Program Coordinator
New Jersey Conservation Foundation

STATEmENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

(Audit available upon request)

Revenue
Corporations
Foundations
Individuals
Events & Programs
Organizations
Other:
Wisconsin Department of Natual Resources
Interest

FY 2010
13,500
147,900
14,360
2,670
5,000

Total Revenue
Expenses
Dues
Consulting
Meetings
Events & Programs
Human Resources
Insurance
Interest (mortgage)
Licenses & Permits
Postage
Printing & Promotion
Professional fees
Projects (land & trails)
Rent
Seminars & Education
Supplies
Telephone
Travel

$

$

FY 2011
3,485
236,600*
8,960
343
39,000

74,200
1,650

74,200
983

$ 259,280

$ 363,571

$

FY 2010
1,100
4,400
138
3,183
155,853
850
17,466
575
871
7,193
19,780
50,528
9,100
–
450
1,138
3,395

$

FY 2011
1,350
5,487
166
1,612
171,745
1,506
17,440
3,114
635
1,927
4,237
25,212
10,219
2,400
202
792
3,134

Total Expenses

$ 276,020

$ 251,178

Balance

($ 16,740)

$ 112,393

*Grant period overlap.

Ashleigh leads
a hike with
volunteers from
North Dakota.
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DONORS

FUNDINg —
AN INVESTmENT IN THE FUTURE
Our donors are critical to our mission and directly support:

CONSERVATION – costs associated with land purchase, land
protection planning as Milwaukee’s urban rivers land trust.

Corporate

Foundations

Baird Foundation

Argosy Foundation

Individuals –
Our River Allies

Ernst & Young

Helen Bader Foundation

Anonymous (2)

Laacke & Joys

Bayshore Community
Foundation

Chris Abele

Forest County Potawatomi
Community Foundation

Gary Buerstatte &
Anna Pepelniak

Greater Milwaukee
Foundation:

Tom Bliffert

M & I Foundation
Mandel Group
Mayes Wilson Associates
McKey Perforating

RESTORATION – removal of harmful invasive plant species and

Michels Corporation

planting of native trees and plants on our conserved properties,
improving habitat and water quality.

MillerCoors

EDUCATION – Ecological Restoration summer crew –“Earn & Learn”

Natural Resource Technology

program participants, River Quests and volunteer engagement.

Patagonia

PUBLIC AccEss – trails and plans to connect communities and

Seidel Tanning Corporation

people to the river valley.

We Energies

Thank you!

LEVERAgED PUBLIC, STATE AND FEDERAL SOURCES
Wisconsin Coastal Management Program, $28,000
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources:
- Capacity Grant, $74,200
- River Planning Grant, $10,000
Wisconsin Environmental Education Board, $6,000

Morgan Stanley

Andrew & Anita Boyd

-Marjorie Pazik Herrewig
Memorial Fund

Cheri & Tom Briscoe

-Margaret Heminway Wells
Conservation Fund

Ann Brummitt

-Gerda A. Debelak Fund

Robo Brumder
Susan Buchanan

Inbusch Foundation

Mark Budnik

The Joyce Foundation

John Carroll

Kodak America Greenways
Program

Tim Cigelske

Lux Foundation

Eddee Daniel

Maihaugen Foundation

Michael Davis

Natural Resources
Foundation’s C.D. Besadny
Conservation Grant Program

Lou Davit

Ortgiesen Foundation
David & Julia Uihlein
Charitable Trust
Usinger Foundation
Wisconsin Energy
Foundation
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Rebecca Abraham

Ron Clayton

Carl & Emily DeLeo

Brian Dettmering

Bill Krawczyk

Dean & Elaine Schultzbank

Associations and Schools

Claus Dunkelberg

Ray & Barb Krueger

Eric Schumann

Kiwanis Club of Milwaukee

In-kind donations and
technical assistance

Dianne Dziengel

Carolynn Leaman

John Scripp

Marquette University

City of Milwaukee

Tom & Carol Ehrsam

Peter Lee

Kevin & Carole Shafer

River Network

The Conservation Fund

TJ & Kristi Estabrook

Ken & Shauna Leinbach

Angelika Speckhard

Rotary Club of Milwaukee

Davis & Kuelthau

David Fenner

Jack & Phoebe Lewis

Dennis Stefanik

John & Martha Lunz

John Stilp

University of WisconsinMilwaukee

Eggert Creative

Dave Fowler
Tim & Sue Frautschi

Tod Maclay

Yves Struye

Paula Gelbke

Jeff Martinka

Nicole Teweles

Women Environmental
Professionals

Gathering Waters
Conservancy

Jane Gellman

Richard Maslowski

Frank Thometz

Kimberly Gleffe &
Dean Eggert

Peter McMullen

Angie Tornes

Steve Mech

Charlie Trainer

Jean Groshek

Mike Mervis

Mario Valentinelli

Mike & Mary Hahn

Brenda & Corey Mooney

Jan van den Kieboom

Rita Hayen

Jim & Sally Morgan

Erika Voss

Carl & Nancy Hedman

Elizabeth Nelson

Steve & Jodie Heinrich

Peggy Noonan

John Heywood

Erotex

InVivo
KEI
Land Trust Alliance

Milwaukee Film
Milwaukee Metropolitan
Sewerage District:
Greenseams Program
National Park Service,
Rivers and Trails
River Network
Riverwest Accounting
Services
Riverwest Currents
Southeastern Wisconsin
Regional Planning
Commission

Michael Best & Friedrich

Southeastern Wisconsin
Watersheds Trust (SWWT)

Michels Corporation

Village of Brown Deer

Milwaukee Area Workforce
Investment Board

Westbury Bank

Jeff Warzinski

Gerald Ottone

Lanie Wasserman & Jeremy
Christian

Milwaukee County Parks
Department

Michael Holloway

Amy Paliafito

Julie Whelan Capell

Julie & Jon Holubowicz

Jerry Patzwald

Robert Wilson

Phyllis & Wm. Huffman

Jill Pelisek

Sara Wilson

Christopher Jaekels

Debra Poliak

Charlie James

Glenda Puhek

Robert Zimmerman & Tom
Derenne

Bob Kabitzke

Charla Reetz

Bob Karnauskas

Bill & Eva Rumpf

Julilly Kohler

Lorette Russenberger

Marek Landscaping

Wild & Scenic Film Festival

Suzanne Zipperer
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River Revitalization Foundation
1845 N. Farwell Avenue, Suite 100
Milwaukee, WI 53202
414-271-8000
www.riverrevitalizationfoundation.org

